
8. What is your anticipated activity level at the Battle Mountain Airport within the next year?

�None   �Increase to       Flights per Month   �Remain Same  �Decrease to      Flights per Month
 
(within the next 5 years?)

�None   �Increase to       Flights per Month   �Remain Same  �Decrease to      Flights per Month
 

9. What is your anticipated aircraft disposition within the next 5 years?

�Keep Existing Aircraft       �Purchase/Lease Different Aircraft       �Get rid of aircraft.

If “Purchase/Lease Different Aircraft”, what type?                                                     

AIRPORT FACILITIES

10. Are there any airport factors (airspace considerations, approach minimums, runway dimensions, or hangar 
availability) that limit your use of the Battle Mountain Airport?

�No 

�Yes: (please list the factor(s)                                                                    

11.  What features are, or would be, important in your decision to use or base an aircraft at the Battle Mountain 
Airport?  (Rank EACH item below as follows:  4 being of utmost importance, 3 being somewhat important, 2 
being neutral in importance, 1 being somewhat unimportant, and 0 being of no importance.)

      Runway Length/Width/Strength*         Terminal Building
      Instrument Approach Procedures         Restaurant
      Less Crowded, Less Frenzied Pace   Pilot’s Lounge
      Air Traffic Control Tower           24-Hour Restroom Facilities
      ASOS             Driving Time from Residence/Business
      Emergency Services           Hangar/T-Hangar Availability
      24-Hour Fuel Availability           Tie-Down Facilities
      Airframe/Power Plant/Avionics Repair         Courtesy Car
      Security             Ground Lease Rates
      Visual Aids (VASI, PAPI, REILs)          Minimum Standards for Tenants & Service Providers
      Snow Removal Equipment          Enforcement of Airport Rules & Regulations
      Deicing facilities/services           Airport Manager or FBO on Site

*If your company’s aircraft requires a runway greater than 7,300’ x 150’, or stronger than a 30,000-lb Single 
Wheel Gear (SWG) or 125,000 Dual Wheel Gear (DWG) pavement strength, what are the minimum length, 
width, and strength necessary for your use?
Length:          ft.    Width:         ft.    Strength:        lbs. (max gross weight of aircraft)

12. If sufficient changes were made and you began to or increased your use of the Battle Mountain Airport, how 
many flights per month would you anticipate making?                                               

13. For local companies: did the Battle Mountain Airport have an influence on your company’s decision to operate 
in the Battle Mountain?

�No: (please explain)                                                                          

�Yes: (please explain)                                                                          

COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS

14. Offer any comments or suggestions which may be important to your company concerning the Battle Mountain 
Airport but have not been addressed above.                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Battle Mountain Airport, through a grant from the Federal Aviation Administration, is conducting 
a Master Plan Update and Airport Layout Plan. As a current or potential airport user, or interested 
party, you can provide helpful information concerning the current use and needs of the airport 
and help identify what future improvements may be needed.

YOUR PARTICIPATION IS IMPORTANT IN SHAPING THE FUTURE OF BATTLE MOUNTAIN AIRPORT.

RESPONDENT INFORMATION

1. The combined results of this survey will be reported in the study without identifying individual respondents.  
However, entering the information below will allow us to contact you individually if questions arise about 
any of the responses or if additional information is needed.

Company Name:                                                                            
Respondent’s Name:                                                                          
Address:                                                                                   
City:                         Phone:                         Email:                            

AIRCRAFT ACTIVITY

2. Do you or your company fly general aviation aircraft? 

�No 

�Yes: (What type of aircraft?)                                                                 
 
(What are the reasons/benefits? List in order of importance.)                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                 

3. Do you or your company use Battle Mountain Airport?

�No

�Yes       

4. If you answered Question (2) or (3) as “No”, are there size or approach procedure limitations or other 
reasons that prevent you or your company from using or basing aircraft at the Battle Mountain Airport?       

�No       

�N/A

�Yes: (Please explain limitations/reasons)                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                  

5. Do you or your company base an aircraft at the Battle Mountain Airport?

�No 

�Yes: (What type?)                                                                          
(For how many months/years?)                                                                

6. What is your average number of flights per month?       
                                           
7. What is your average number of passengers (including pilot) carried per month?                       

 

Please complete the interactive form below (can be filled out electronically) 
and return by JAN. 31, 2014 to 
GINA LITTLE OR JAN MORRISON (LANDER COUNTY COMMUNITY PLANNING),
CARLA HARLESS (HARLESS AIRCRAFT SERVICES) OR 
J-U-B ENGINEERS, INC. via email EMAIL: aneff@jub.com or 
     FAX: 801-547-0397



8. What is your anticipated activity level at the Battle Mountain Airport within the next year?

�None   �Increase to       Flights per Month   �Remain Same  �Decrease to      Flights per Month
 
(within the next 5 years?)

�None   �Increase to       Flights per Month   �Remain Same  �Decrease to      Flights per Month
 

9. What is your anticipated aircraft disposition within the next 5 years?

�Keep Existing Aircraft       �Purchase/Lease Different Aircraft       �Get rid of aircraft.

If “Purchase/Lease Different Aircraft”, what type?                                                     

AIRPORT FACILITIES

10. Are there any airport factors (airspace considerations, approach minimums, runway dimensions, or hangar 
availability) that limit your use of the Battle Mountain Airport?

�No 

�Yes: (please list the factor(s)                                                                    

11.  What features are, or would be, important in your decision to use or base an aircraft at the Battle Mountain 
Airport?  (Rank EACH item below as follows:  4 being of utmost importance, 3 being somewhat important, 2 
being neutral in importance, 1 being somewhat unimportant, and 0 being of no importance.)

      Runway Length/Width/Strength*         Terminal Building
      Instrument Approach Procedures         Restaurant
      Less Crowded, Less Frenzied Pace   Pilot’s Lounge
      Air Traffic Control Tower           24-Hour Restroom Facilities
      ASOS             Driving Time from Residence/Business
      Emergency Services           Hangar/T-Hangar Availability
      24-Hour Fuel Availability           Tie-Down Facilities
      Airframe/Power Plant/Avionics Repair         Courtesy Car
      Security             Ground Lease Rates
      Visual Aids (VASI, PAPI, REILs)          Minimum Standards for Tenants & Service Providers
      Snow Removal Equipment          Enforcement of Airport Rules & Regulations
      Deicing facilities/services           Airport Manager or FBO on Site

*If your company’s aircraft requires a runway greater than 7,300’ x 150’, or stronger than a 30,000-lb Single 
Wheel Gear (SWG) or 125,000 Dual Wheel Gear (DWG) pavement strength, what are the minimum length, 
width, and strength necessary for your use?
Length:          ft.    Width:         ft.    Strength:        lbs. (max gross weight of aircraft)

12. If sufficient changes were made and you began to or increased your use of the Battle Mountain Airport, how 
many flights per month would you anticipate making?                                               

13. For local companies: did the Battle Mountain Airport have an influence on your company’s decision to operate 
in the Battle Mountain?

�No: (please explain)                                                                          

�Yes: (please explain)                                                                          

COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS

14. Offer any comments or suggestions which may be important to your company concerning the Battle Mountain 
Airport but have not been addressed above.                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

POINTS OF CONTACT: J. D. Heithoff – (208) 376-7330, Andy Neff – (801) 419-9554

RESPONDENT INFORMATION

1. The combined results of this survey will be reported in the study without identifying individual respondents.  
However, entering the information below will allow us to contact you individually if questions arise about 
any of the responses or if additional information is needed.

Company Name:                                                                            
Respondent’s Name:                                                                          
Address:                                                                                   
City:                         Phone:                         Email:                            

AIRCRAFT ACTIVITY

2. Do you or your company fly general aviation aircraft? 

�No 

�Yes: (What type of aircraft?)                                                                 
 
(What are the reasons/benefits? List in order of importance.)                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                 

3. Do you or your company use Battle Mountain Airport?

�No

�Yes       

4. If you answered Question (2) or (3) as “No”, are there size or approach procedure limitations or other 
reasons that prevent you or your company from using or basing aircraft at the Battle Mountain Airport?       

�No       

�N/A

�Yes: (Please explain limitations/reasons)                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                  

5. Do you or your company base an aircraft at the Battle Mountain Airport?

�No 

�Yes: (What type?)                                                                          
(For how many months/years?)                                                                

6. What is your average number of flights per month?       
                                           
7. What is your average number of passengers (including pilot) carried per month?                       
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